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➢ Nava Nalanda Mahavihara' is famous for - Pali Research Institute 
 

➢ When was the 'Yukti Yojana' launched by the Government of Bihar? - 23 April 2011 AD 
 

➢ ‘King of Videha gifted Nishka or Suvarna or Shatnama gift’ Where is this mentioned? - 
Vrihadaranyaka Upanishad 
 

➢ Where is the evidence of iron found in the Ganga valley around 1050 BC? - Antarjikheda (Uttar 
Pradesh) 
 

➢ Where did the firing in secretariat happen in Bihar on 11 August 1942? - Patna 
 

➢ Which city was the main centre of Islam religion and culture in the 15th century? - Jaunpur 
 

➢ Which place of Patna was chosen to breach the salt law on 16 April 1930? - Nakhaspind 
 

➢ Which company acquired a monopoly on the trade of saltpetre in Bihar in 1758 AD? - English 
East India Company 
 

➢ Who presided over the 12th session of the Bihar Provincial Conference on 18–19 August 1920? -
Rajendra Prasad 
 

➢ Where was the 12th session of the Bihar Provincial Conference held on 18–29 August 1920 AD? - 
Bhagalpur 
 

➢ Patna city was the centre of which religious movement in the 1830s? - Wahabi movement 
 

➢ Which English commander was defeated by the Santhals in 1855? - Mejon Baro 
 

➢ Who led the revolt of 1857 AD after the death of Kunwar Singh in Bihar? - Amar Singh 
 

➢ Maharajas and their fellow landlords belonging to which place helped the British with men and 
money in 1857 AD? –  Darbhanga, Dumrao and Hathua 
 

➢ When did Kunwar Singh, the leader of the revolution of 1857, die? - May 9, 1858 AD 
 

➢ Who led the revolt of 1857 in Bihar? - Kunwar Singh 
 

➢ Who was the Governor General of India at the time of the Revolt of 1857? - Lord Canning 
 

➢ Who was the leader of Munda movement in 1899–1900? - Birsa Munda 
 

➢ Which movement started after the partition of Bengal in 1905 AD? - Swadeshi Movement 
 

➢ Which practice was banned by the Chhotanagpur Tenancy Act of 1908 AD? - Peggy on land 
system 
 

➢ In 1916 AD, who attended the Congress session of Lucknow as the representative of Bihar? –  
Rajkumar Shukla and Braj Kishore Prasad 
 

➢ Which college was founded by Gandhiji in 1921 AD? - Bihar Vidyapeeth 
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➢ In 1922 AD, in which city of Bihar was the 37th session of Congress chaired by Chittaranjan Das? 

- Gone 
 

➢ In 1934, which party was formally announced at Patna's Anjuman Islamia Hall? - Indian Congress 
Socialist Party 
 

➢ How many seats were arranged for the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly in Bihar 
by the Act of 1935 respectively?  30 and 152 respectively 
 

➢ In which place did the 53rd session of the Indian National Congress take place in 1940 AD? - 
Ramgarh, Jharkhand 
 

➢ Which leader was appointed as the Chief Minister of Bihar in 1946 AD? - Shri Krishna Singh 
 

➢ Who was elected Bihar Vidhan Sabha Speaker on 20 July 1937 AD? - Pro. Abdul bari 
 

➢ Which district has the lowest population growth rate in Bihar in the decade 2001 to 2011? - 
Gopalganj (18.33 percent) 
 

➢ Which district has the highest population growth rate in Bihar in the decade 2001 to 2011? - 
Madhepura (30.65 percent) 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, which is the most rural population district of Bihar? - Samastipur 
(96.54 percent) 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, what percentage of Bihar's population lives in the cities? - 11.30 
percent 
 

➢ What is the total population of Bihar as per 2011 census? – 10,40,99,452 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, the total population of Bihar is what percentage of the total 
population of India? - 8.58 percent 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, Bihar's decadal growth rate is what percent? - 25.07 percent 
 

➢ What is the literacy rate of Bihar as per 2011 census? - 61.82 percent 
 

➢ What is the sex ratio in the age group of 0–6 in Bihar according to the 2011 census? - 935 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, what is the percentage of children below 6 years of age in Bihar? - 
17.90 percent 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, what percentage of the population lives in villages in Bihar? - 
88.70 percent 
 

➢ According to the 2011 census, what is the female literacy rate in Bihar? - 51.80 percent 
 

➢ What is the sex ratio in Bihar as per 2011 census? - 918 
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➢ According to the 2011 census, which is the highest density district in Bihar? - Shivhar (1880 
square kilometers per person) 
 

➢ What is the male and female literacy rate in the state according to the 2011 census? –  Male 
(73.39 percent) and female (53.33 percent) 
 

➢ How many hectares of litchi plantations are in the state in 2015–16? - 32,000 hectares 
 

➢ Who became the first individual Satyagrahi of Bihar on 27 November 1940 AD? - Shri Krishna 
Singh 
 

➢ Which ruler ended the Nanda dynasty by defeating Magadha King Ghanananda in 322 BC? - 
Chandra Gupta Mourya 
 

➢ How long was the 350th Prakash Guruparva (Guru Govind Singh Janmotsav) organized in Bihar? 
–  31 December 2016 to 5 January 2017 
 

➢ Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi published an article on the farmer problem in Pratap on January 4, 
1915? - Darkness in Champaran 
 

➢ 483 BC At the time of the death of Gautama Buddha, which monk said that today we are free? - 
Subhadra 
 

➢ Which two leaders were arrested on 6 August 1942 in Hazaribagh? - Narayan Singh and Sukhlal 
Singh 
 

➢ Where did Parshvanath attain knowledge after 83 days of penance? - Samamed Mountains 
 

➢ Dr. Rajendra Prasad was the minister of which department in the Interim Government? - Food 
and Agriculture 
 

➢ In which year Ajatashatru became the ruler of Magadha after killing his father Bimbisara? - 493 
BC 
 

➢ During the non-cooperation movement, who left Patna College before the examination? - Jai 
Prakash Narayan 
 

➢ Who was appointed the President of the Indian National Congress in November 1947 after 
independence? - Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
 

➢ Which list of economic planning subjects is in the constitution? - Concurrent List 
 

➢ When did Irkhtayaruddin bin Bakhtiar Khilji make a successful attack on Bihar? - 1203 AD 
 

➢ Who wrote the Allahabad Commendation? - Harishan 
 

➢ BC Where was the world's first republican system in the sixth century? - Vaishali 
 

➢ In which Sukta of which mandal of the Rig Veda is the Varna system mentioned for the first 
time? - In the male division of 10th division 
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➢ When was Bihar separated from Bengal as a province? - 1st April, 1912 AD 
 

➢ Where is Ekpeera Chaura located? - Kishanpur 
 

➢ Ntpc In which district of Bihar state is the Kahalgaon thermal power plant under the control of? - 
Bhagalpur 
 

➢ Kataiya (Supaul) Hydroelectric Power Station is part of which river project? - Kosi 
 

➢ Which is the largest Gokhur lake in Asia? - Kanwar Lake, Begusarai 
 

➢ When and at what place is Asia's largest cattle fair held? - One month from Karthik Poornima, 
Sonpur 
 

➢ Who was the last ruler of Karnat dynasty? - Hari Singh 
 

➢ Who was the first Bihari to come first in first class in Calcutta University? - Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
 

➢ When did the Kalinga war happen? - 261 BC 
 

➢ Where was the first meeting of the Congress Samajwadi Party? - Patna 
 

➢ Ajatashatru had a war with the ruler of Mahajanapada over Kashi? - Prasenjit 
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